
Ifot ^ousehoW.
^1^1 at the oven-heat, if you have a "Famous ] 

11ACTIVE’’ range with a thermometer.
No other thermometer registers the heat so accur- I 

ately as the “FAMOUS”, which is put in the oven-door of every I

NOr*
S * On the dial of

Uses of Kerosene.
V

<4*6 Here are some very useful and novel 
ways in which common kerosene oil 
may be made to serve the housekeeper 
who finds her battle with dirt a los
ing struggle.

A white flannel cloth or piece of 
white knit underwear dampened with 
kerosene will clean any porcelain or 
metal bathtub. Dry the tub first and 
tbjen rub lightly with the kerosene 
cloth. Every vestige of foreign matter 
will disappear, and an instant’s brisk 
rub with a dry flannel will complete 
the task. A porcelain tub can be kept 
fresh as new by this treatment.

Kerosene will cut the accumulated 
grease from the drain pipe of a sink, 
and will keep the sink itself perfectly 
sweet and clean. Kerosene cuts all 
grease and fats generally. Axle grease 
disappears before it and tar softens 
and fades away. It is so volatile that 
if put in dry heat as near an open 
register or oven door, it will quickly 
evaporate and leave no stain on the 
fabric upon which it has been used.

As a bleacher, kerosene stands high. 
Put half a toacupful in a washtub of 
water and then proceed with the wash
ing after the usual method. The clothes 
will be whiter, sweeter and hygienically 
much cleaner than they can be got 
without the use of oil, for kerosene is 
a disinfectant. It kills all invertebrate 
life, so that many «kinds of germs are 
utterly destroyed by its use.

Kerosene will clean dirty windows or 
mirrors, giving them a high.lustre. It 
will make dull brasses shine, if not as 
well as some of the acid and brick 
dust pastes used, still so well that a 
little rub frequently given will keep 
them in good condition, and one's 

. . . . , . . hands do not suffer by the process as
If you are contemplating going South during the winter they do if the acids are used. After

polishing brass it should be rubbed
of 1902 and 1903 you can get valuable information free of over with sweet oil and wiped dry.

J In the war with insect life, kerosene
charge by writing John T. Patrick, PineblufT, N. C. He can “^,^1^ t^by roaches 
save you money in hotel rates, can direct you which is the best ft“ up “^toTneffectivc1scrub!

, . bing and scalding. Put it in the yard
railroad route to travel, can direct you where to rent neatly und soak it with kerosene. Not an

ogg will live. In like manner treat
furnished cottages or single rooms. WRITE HIM. any insect injected furniture.

Famous Active” Range
It* S " On the dial of the thermometer is marked the proper

degrees of heat necessary for baking bread, cakes, pies, etc.
The “FAMOUS ACTIVE" has every range virtue and no range fault. Wo make it so.

London, Toronto,
Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Vancouver, St.John, N.B.

T,

jX BRIDGETOWN 
FOUNDRY CO., 

Agents.McClarysSold by all enterprising 
dealers. Write fer boek-
Ict. 16

5?

CHURCH SERVICES.mill food, but I fancy in the majority 
oHcasus, wo Maritime farmers do not 
give the raising of grain the attention 
that we should, and yet it we raised 
double what wo do, it could all.be 
consumed on the farm with profit.

As you suggest, the feeding of pur
chased grain is largely a matter of 
conditions surrounding the individual 
farmer, and consequently every follow 
has to figure the thing out for himself 
after having cast up the sum of hie 
conditions.—Maritime Farmer.

Uoing SouthParish of Bridgetown.
Church

St. Jamks Ciiurcii, Bridgetown.

of England.—Ilcv. E. Underwood,

Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. m. 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the month 
p. in. All other Sundays at 11 a,m. and 7 p.m. 
Holy Communion: 3rd and 6th Sundays at 8 
m , 2nd and 4th Sundays at It a. m.

Week Services: Fridays at 7.30, and other 
moe according to notice.

FOR
St. Mary’s Church. Bkllkisle.

1st Sunday in month, 10.30 a. m. (The Holy 
Communion Is administered at this service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School: 1st Sunday In month at 
All other Sundays at 1.45 p. m.

Young's Cove.
1st Sunday In the month at 2.30 p. m.

The Maritime Winter Fair. WINTER?Professor Jas. W. Robertson, Com
missioner of Agriculture and Dairying, 
will be one of the speakers at the 
Convention in connection with the 
Maritime Winter Fair at Amherst on 
the ltith, 17th and lbth of next’mouth. 
His subject will bo ‘ Improvement in 
Farm practices," and promises a treat 
to all who are interested in the threat 
advances already made and in pros
pect , in farm methods.

Archibald McNoiluge, of Glasgow', 
of the best live stock authorities

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. K Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 ». m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00"p. in. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. il. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.G0 p.m. S 
bath School and Pastor's Hibie class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C.'JC. Prayer Moot
ing on Friday at /.3i) p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

ai£

If the
in Scotland,i Editor of tho Scottish 
Farm, and secretary of tho Clydosdalo 
Association of Scotland, will deliver 
addresses on , the following subjects:— 
“Canadian live stock products export
ed to Groat Britain, and suggestions 
how to improve that trade, dealing 
with horses, cattle, sbieop, and bacon, 
also dairy products;" “The breeding of 
heavy horses with particular reference 
to the ce-operative system in use in 
Great Britain."

Mr. F. W. llodson, Live Stock Com
missioner, will speak on “Organized 
Effort," dealing with the \work accom
pli shell during the past year, especially 
in connection with our Agricultural 
Associations and Farmers’ Institutes.

Duncan Anderson, of Rugby, Ont., 
one of the most successful farmers of 
that province w ill judge \ beef cattle, 
and deliver an address on the desir
able and undesirable points of a beef 
bullock, illustrated by an animal in 
the ring. Ho will also judge the beef 
carcass and deliver an address there-

Providenck Methodist uhur 
Benj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services at. 11 a.m 
and 7.00 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 a. in. 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epwortii League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preacning every Sabbath 
and 3 p.m., alternately. P 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching ever 
and 3 p. m., 
on Thursd

CH. — Rev.

at 11 
rayer mecting An Economical Device.

Jhlng every Sabbat 
alternately Prnj 

ay at 7.30 p. m.

h at 11 
rayer-mc

A crisis of any kind generally pro
duces many new developments, so the 
situation in which housekeepers found 
themselves recently, when brought face 
to face with a possible coal famine at 
the beginning of winter, introduced a 
number of economical and useful ex
pedients into daily use, which will 
doubtless bo retained for the future to 
add to the comforts of daily living, 
in the first place the oil heater, which 
heretofore has bben sternly prohibited 
by the head of the family on account 
of the problematical “danger of lire" 
(although why it should be more 
dangerous than a lamp is a conun
drum) ’has boon, tried and found emi
nently useful and practical and many 
a cold bathroom this winter and cheer
less bedroom will be comfortably 
warmed on account of its introduction 
into the family.

As a live o’clock tea adjunct the oil
On .nd after Tuesday, November 4th, 6,°vu Pr,°Xedila 

1902, the Steam.hip and Train Service ul ,Un y ,U 1 , bj , .. “ J Üy
thi. Railway will be a. follow. (Sunday ei ^ the kettle, but the light cook-
c ted)-  *ig it makes possible is amusing, and

P ' ____ adds not a little to the hilarity of

1
SAkLVATioN Army.—S. M. Munroe. Captain. 

Public meeting every Sabbath ul 7.UU a. in. 
an<l 11.00 a. m.; at 2.30 p. in. and 7.30 p. in. 
Week services Monday, Tuesday. Thursday, 

day and Saturday evenings ul 7 30 p. m, 
diers meetings on Wednesday evenings DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY

Pri
Sol
at 8.00 p. m.

DOWN IN DIXIE.

Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

Amid the Singing Fines Away from 
Frost and Cold. Bl B

and Rockers.Just now a number of our readers 
are planing where they will go for the 
winter and no doubt the majority of 
them will do as they have done in the 
past, buy round-trip excursion tickets, 
good for six 
Pines,

Prof. J. II. Grisdale, Agriculturist 
of the Dominion Experimental Farms 
will judge tho sh«ep and deliver an 
address in tho ring outlining the de
sirable and undesirable points of a 
mutton sheep dealing with both wool 
and body. He will also judge the 
sheep carcasses and deliver an address 
pointing out the requirements of the 
market in this respect.

J. E. Brethour, tho well known 
Yorkshire breeder will judge the pigs 
and deliver an address outlining the 
requirements of the market for bacon 
pigs;h e will judge tho carcasses and 
point out the desirable and undesir
able qualities.

Prof. H. II. Dean, Professor of 
Dairying at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, will deliver an address deal
ing with the founding, maintaining 
and care of a dairy herd; he will also 
deliver illustrated addresses • showing 
the desirable and undesirable points

months, to Southern 
N. C., and those who want to 

make side trips of a few weeks to 
Florida, Louisana or Texas can get 
round trip tickets from Southern 
Pines to the points they desire to visit 
at the most favorable rates and thus 
save unnecessary expenses. Southern 
Pines is the headquarters for North
ern Tourist. It is located in the high 
sand hills' among the Long Leaf Pines 
on the Seaboard Air Lino Railway, 
which is the most direct route between 
New Yonk, Washington and Jackson
ville, Florida.

We advise our readers who are ex
acting to make a Southern ti;ip to 
write to Mr. John T. Patrick, Pino- 
bluffy N. C., and he will send them, 
free of charge, printed matter that 
will be of much interest.

t Land of Evangeline” RouteWe have two lots Verandah 
Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

LOT No. 1.-25 Chairs, 
$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2.-25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

all informal functions. A chafing dish, 
with its shallow pan and limited pos
sibilities, does not compare with the 

1 54 p.m former on which can be used a sauce- 
.. 4 15 p.m pan, frying pan or toast rack as de-
.. 7.20 a.m sired. “I would never allow an oil

stove in the house before the scarcity 
of coal." said an experienced house- 

1649 Gross Tonnage, 3815 H. P. keeper, “and now 1 have a couple, and
by far the finest and fastest steamer ply in esteem them as treasures. One is in
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., ev er the care of mv maid upstairs, and on

it she cun heat an iron for .«casing, 
early next morning. make me u cup of tea when 1 am tired

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, every vr heal water at night, and the other 
Unequalled cuie1ne*lonPT)ominion Atlantic J hml invaluable in the dining loom, 

Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express as my family are very irregular in 
Trains. their habits, and the cook’s temper

suffers in consequence, for I must ad
mit that to be called upon to cook 
eggs, or send in hot coffee when coal 
has just been put on the range is ag
gravating, and to have to leave off 
other work to provide for some tardy 
delinquent is exasperating."

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax..................... 12.14 a.m
Express from Yarmouth .
Accom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis..

S. S. “ BOSTON,”
Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 

in Split and Reed liottom. Just 
the thing for warm summer nights

dairy
Mr. F. Hare. Chief of the Poultry 

Division, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
will discuss the many questions aris
ing in the profitable breeding, manage
ment, and marketing of fioultry and

REED BROS.THE LOGIC OF THE SABBATH.

G. Stanley Hall, in Ainslee’s.
As a psychologist, 1 believe in the 

Sabbath day. One day in seven should 
Lb kept holy from work and sacred to 
man s primitive paradise of leisure. 
I am no Puritan pietist or even Sab 
batarian in any severe sense, but hold 
that this is one of the greatest of all 
human institutions, and that the com
mand t keep it as a day of rest is 
written in our physiological consti
tutions. If need be, it may bo kept in 
sleep, man’s great restorer. Monday 
our nerves and brain must be refreshed 
and we must start a new weekly 
rhythm on a high- r plane than wt 
closed the old one. The mental scenery 
.must-be changed. The brooders over
thought must have enlarged our plans 
and given us both momentum and di
rection. What form the rest cure 
should take differs perhaps for each 
person. I go t church, but my neigh
bor should fterhaps spend the day in 
the fields with children, in music, in 
books, but for all there should bo 
pence, tranquillity, repose, surcease of 
worrv and relaxation. In no land 
should the Sabbath ho so hallowed as 
in this land of hustle, tension and 
Amoricanitis.

Royal Mail S.S. ^Prinee Rupert,’GREAT DISPLAYeggs.
A number of the loading meat deal

ers and other local gentlemen interest
ed in live stock development will also 
be upon the programme.

Tho Secretary of the Association, 
having engagements which require his 
absence front the Maritime Provinces, 
the w’ork of the Secretary’s office has 
all been transferred from St. John to 
the President’s office at Amherst. All 
communications regarding the fair and 
the entries should be addressed to E. 
B. Eldcrkin, Amherst. N. S.

1.209 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.
8T. JOHN and DICBY, 

Monday, Wednesday Thurs
day and Saturday.

—Od1-

< ^Leaves St. John.
Arrives in Digby 
Leaves Digby...
Arrives in St. John.........................  5.00 p.m

7.45 a.m 
10 45 a.m 
2.00 p mFall Stock Simple Yet Effective.

—“I do like tho wav the girls do 
their hair now," recently remarked an 
aged man who ha* a keen apprecia- 

p pipirTvq tion of tho charms of tho lassies. “It
p ,, .f * seems to mo," he continued, '“that

Kentvmi N. S. ^c*v baVe. at ,lasth soh.ed lho <*uestioa 
__________________________________ 1_____ of combining both picturesqueness nad

neatness, and I do hope that they will 
+ » 4- not. as usual, give up a good thing 

a as soon as they have got it, for some 
4. absurd new fashion whose only merit
- ► is its novelty. The ‘sweet disorder’ of

always tho cheapest! f

does not look well kept—but the combs
- which they wear now combined with 
. ► the loose arrangement of the hair 
v- makes it possible for a woman to lookMEAT AND PROVISIONS t bkn coi(Tee at a11 times 1 have aIVILttl miu I null JlUilti A couple o{ younff relatives, for example.
4 ‘ who are great sports, that is, they
% sail, ride, play golf, row ♦— in fact,

nd nearly all their time out of 
doors. 1 do not know if their hair is

" - naturally curlv or not, I rather think
* ” it is not, but it is very wavy, and al-
4 * ways looks in perfect order. I have
* [ seen them pull heavy sweaters over

their heads, then take out first one 
comb and then another and pass each: 
with a deft touch through their loose
ly arranged tresses, and in a second 
their heads would look as well coiffed 
as if they had arranged it for a din-

dance. That is what I think

—OF — Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

STOVESMAKE EVERY DAY COUNT.

The man who starts out in tho 
morning with a determination to do 
something during the day that will 
amount to something, that will bo 
distinctive, that will have individual
ity, that will givo him satisfaction at 
night, is a great deal more likely not 
to waste his day in frivolous, unpro
ductive work than tho man who starts 
out with no plan.

Begin every day. therefore, with a 
programme, and determine that, lot 
what will come, you will carry it out 
as closely as possible. Follow this up 
persistently, day after day, and you 
will be surprised at thje result.

Make up your mind, at the very out
set ef the day that you will accom
plish something that will amount to 
something that you will not allow 
callers to chip away your time, 
that you will not permit tho littl 
noyances of your business to spoil 
your day’s work. Make up your mind 
that you will be larger than tho trifles 
that cripple and cramp mediocre lives, 
and that you will rise above [jetty an
noyances and interruptions and carry 
out your plans in a large and com
manding way.

Make every day of your life count 
for something, make it tell in the 
grand results, not merely as an added 
day, but as an added day with some
thing worthy achieved.—O. S. M. in 
“Success" for December.

THE BEST-AT-

Crowe’s Stove Store That ie what you get when you buy « ►

Queen Street, Bridgetown

Fur CoatsTHE LACK OF RESERVE. B. M. WILLIAMS t
“He had no reserve.” How often we 

hear this expression on ‘Change or in 
the street when a firm has failed or 
whon a. business man has been pushed 
to tho wall! It would make a fitting 
epitaph for the grave of 
uro. A man without 
condemned, leaky vessel. On a calm 
day it can be towed from port to port, 
but it would be utterly helpless in a 
storm.

Many fail from lock of reserve of ed
ucation, of early training, of solid, in
grained habit. Others fail from lack of 
character reserve, of health reserve, of 
friendship reserve. It 
up reserve ef every kind, to be pre
pared for every emergency. Too ex
hausting effort, too extravagant ex
penditure, too reckless daring or too 
much reliance on unknown factors 
leave no margin of reserve, so that a 
slip would mean a certain fall.

He always has 
THE BEST.

+

a fail- 
likreserve is

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP ner or a
is so charming about the present fash
ion, it is so simple and yet so effec
tive and becoming."-AND—. BIG STOCK! 

LOW PRICES! BEFAI8 ROOMS. The Ideal Home.pajs to store
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

rpiIK subscriber is prepared 
public with all kinds of 

Buggies, Sleighs 
desired.

Best of Stock used 
Painting, Repair! n 

In a first-class

Dr. Lyman Abbott in extolling and 
portraying the ideal home well says, 
that otie of its chief .qualities is a 

ge. “If from being tossed about in 
the fogs and storms which surround 
end overtake us we can come into the 
homo as into a beautiful land-locked 
harbor; if husbands can come from 
their offices and business perplexities 
into a peaceful, sunny atmosphere, 
bringing with them the spirit which 
shall exercise care and make home a

N. H. PHIMNEY & GO. to furnish thi 
Carriages and 

and Fungs that may be refuA NEED OF TODAY. Lawrcucetown, N. S, ÜJt. 15th, 1902. In all classes of work, 
and Vanianing executedefA crying need of to-day is for men 

who will go into business and politics 
with the same motive that impels a 
man to go as a missionary to Africa. 
In both spheres he will meet tremendous 
obstacles and temptations. Party poli
tics are valuable as giving most thor
ough study of all questions and criti
cism of selfish plans, temporizing plans 
and unwise plans. But party politics 
are dangerous as tempting to corrupt 
methods of keeping a party in power, 
leading the party in opposition to de
base its sacred trust for law making, 
to hindering tho other patty from do
ing anything lest it should win praise. 
They are in danger of handling its op
portunity to produce a show of pros
perity by temporary stimulus. And 
there is danger of considering prosper
ity as consisting purely of financial 
interests.—E. Munson Hill, D. D., 
Montreal.

» Established over a 
I quarter of a century

Cable Anna 
Wallkkuit. l-lONDON. ARTHUR PALFREY.The Agonizing Pains of Rheumatism.

Swollen, aching joints, muscles 
stiff and sore, every movement ac
companied by pain. Tho most potent 
remedy is Poison’s Nervi line, which has 
five times the pain-subduing power of 
any other preparation. Apply the Ner- 
viline copiously, rub it on well, and 
then bind in a hot flannel bandage. 
This will cure tho worst 
short time. Try Nervilino for Rheuma
tism. Neuralgia. Sciatica or Lumbago 
—it’s all right and only costs a 
quarter.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation.

Bridgetown. Ocb. 22nd. 1890. MI y

JOHN FOX & GO. WM. Ae MARSH ALL & C6» refuge to them, and if wives and moth-
— . _ , ers welcome them into such homes
VHrpCntCrS find Btlliucrs. where the very air as the doors are

o))ened seems fragrant with love and 
restful sympathy, and pure and re- 

Building freshing with cheerfulness, such a home

Auctioneer and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.
(18 yejum experience.)

Doors, Sashes. Mouldings, 
Material and Finish of all

cases ma
is ideal and a refuge for all its in- 

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty, mates. It is such homes that keep
the church alive and develop the same 
old reverence and faith and hope and

since Abraham built the first altar to 
Almighty God in the long ago.

ÛTWe are in a position to gnarantes highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted 
to ue. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods arc sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure. Prompt Attention given to Jobbing. which have blessed the worldMorn Ncolla Apples a specially.

Our facilities for disposing of apples at high
est prices is better than over.

Represented by Abram 
town, who will give shipp 
required.

d Estimates Fum 
trenage solicited.

BRIDGETOWN, N S.

Plans an 
Your pa

KrTBridirs*
any information 
Sept. 2tlh-6mg

Lemon Marmalade.—A our first advertisements may not 
bring you many inquiries, says the 
“Electrical World and Engineer,’’ but 
like the foundations of a building, they 
are fulfilling their purpose, even if 
they don’t make much of a showing. 
Keep right on building, and you will 
have an edifice more or less value, 
according to the building done. Keep 
right on advertising. Don’t be dis
couraged because the foundations don’t 
show up verv much, compared to what 
you expect the ultimate result to be. 
If tho advertising is well ..done, and in 
the right medium, you are just as sure 
of having a well-built business as the 
builder is sure of having* his house 
completed when the necessary expense 
and work are put into it.

Box 02.

To each lemon add one pound of 
sugar, and one pint of water; shave 
the lemon into thin slices, taking out 
tho pips; when cut add the water, and 
boil an hour and a half; pour out in 
an earthen pan, and when cold add 
the sugar letting it stand all night; 
then boil all together an hour and a 
half, skimming it as required; then 
pour it into jars.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

I.S. SANFORD & SONTurning Down The Doctors.
Thju marvelous cures of Catarrhozone 

are being much talked about. Thous
ands are daily recognizing the except
ional merit of this simple inhaler 
treatment and instead of running to 
the doctor with their winter ills they 
protect themselves by Catarrhozone; it 
kills colds in the head in ten mimutes, 
quickly relieves Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Lung troubles, and cures even 
though all other remedies have failed. 
Catarrhozone is very pleasant, safe 
and convenient to use. Its best recom
mendation is its enormous sale; try it 
to-day. Price $1.00, small size 25c., 
at Druggists.

Produce Commission Merchants.
of Beef, Lamb, Pork, 

Poultry, Putter, Eggs and all kinds 
of Fruits and Vegetables sold for

Consignmen

—The confidence and friendship of 
those who know us best is worth more 
than tho riches of Klondike.HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.

Write us for Market Price List. Slope the Cough and Works off (he 
Cold.

Laxative Bsomo-Quinino Tablets cure a cold in 
one day. No cure, no pay. Price, 25 cents.

46 and 48 Argyle St., HALIFAX, N. S. 
Oct. 8th, 1902.- 6mKeep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

Edited for the Farmer reader» of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polie Valley Agriculturist

Seed ft si lug and Us Relation 
to Agiiceitire.

WALTER SIMPSON, BAY VIEW 
P. E. I.

With respect to the question as to 
“whether it can be made profitable 
for a farmer to buy grain and mill 
feed for stock feeding’’ 1 would say 
that as a general thing and as gen
erally conducted, it ie not profitable. 
It is sometimes very difficult for tfhu 
u\ wage farmer, to realize a profit 
from the grain produced on his own 
farm, which ho gets at first cost, and 
for such to import grain and mill feed 
at a much greater cost than they 
ought to bo produced for at home, 
would be ruinous.

For tho farmor the first question 
should be, “How can I get my raw 
material cheapest for the manufacture 
of meats and dairy produeo?" The 

to this question 1 believe is, 
feed your land so as to, if possible, 
double the production per acre. Put 
your cash into manure and encourage 
the growth of clover. Cultivate thor
oughly. feed all the grain you grow to 
just as much stock as your farm will 
feed pro|Huly, and be vory careful to 
save the manure, so that all tho plant 
food in it will get back to the fields, 
rather than be leached out and,perhaps 
drain away and be lost. If you have 
a failure of grain one year, you will 
of course have to make the best of 
the situation, and purchase to carry 
your stock through in good condition. 
Or, if you want some commuai to fin
ish off your btoef cattle, you can pur
chase it or exchange some of your grain 
for it. Down here, in these lower 
provinces, especially on the island, 
bran and mill feed cost too much to 
be used with profit. In Ontario and 
other milling countries, where such 
feed is cheap, it may be purchased and 
used at a profit, and in so ’doing 
more stock can be carried per acre, and 
if the manure is properly saved the fer
tility of the land will be greatly in
creased. The people who can afford to 
purchase grain and mill feeds at a 
high price, are the men who supply 
milk to the towns at a high price and 
those who breed pure bred stock of 
any kind which sells at high prices; 
but for tho production of our ordinary 
exports, such as beef, pork, cheese and 
butter, we have not the same margin 
of profit to go and come on, and can
not afford to pay so high for our feed.

1 think the best way to stay the 
drain that is going on from the lower 
provinces for purchased feed, is to 
farm better at home. Produce more 
grain and roots to the acre. Make a 
close study of economical feeding, got 
a better class of stock on our farms, 
grow leguminous crops to enrich our 
soil, save the manure carefully, follow 
the most advanced system of culti
vation, get more science into our bus
iness, and we will soon not nunjd to 
import feed from the west to such; an 
excellent country as we have here 
down by the sea.
R. ROBERTSON, SUPERINTENDENT 

MARITIME EXPERIMENTAL 
FARM.

I he testing of seed for purity and 
vitality by scientific mcthqda has been 
au important factor in the agricul
tural progress of Germany, Switzer
land and other European countries.
Laur&torv methods for seed testing 
w ere devised by Dr. JNobbc of J harandt,
Ccrinunv. thirty years ago, since 
which time sued testing stations have 
been established in nearly all Euro
pean countries and tho United States.
Canada has now ono modern seed lab- 
rat* iry equipped with the necessary ap- 
1 ni rat us for testing the purity and 
vitality of seeds.

The fact that Germany alone 
maintains thirty-nine 
stations shows that seed testing is 
highly valued as a means of safe
guarding the interests of agriculture 
in that country-.

Tho results of the work that has al
ready been done in the Dominion Seed 
Labratorv reveal a great need for act
ive work in seed testing as well as 
persistent efforts to protect Canadian 
farmers and fields from the manyjevils 
that are connected with tho seed trade.

Early in thfc spring of the present 
year, G. H. Clark, B. S. A., who is 
connected with Prof. Robertson’s staff, 
and who is now in charge of the seed 
labratbry.planned to, make an investi
gation of the conditions of the trade 
in grass and clovfer seeds. With tho 
assistance of Agricultural Associa
te ns, Institute workers and other in
terested persons, over five hundred 
one-half pound samples of Timothy.
Alsike, and Red C loyer seed that was 
offered for sale by lovai dealers were 
procured for the seed laboratory. With 
each sample was enclosed a statement 
showing the name of the dealer, the 
place at which it was offered for salt*, 
the pi ice per pound or per bushel, and 
tin* origin of the seed.

In the seed laboratory these samples 
Were subjected to two examinations, 
ono for purity and one for vitality.
In making these examinations the rule 
adopted by the Association of Ameri
can Agricultural Colleges and Experi
ment Station were followed in detail.

Evidence of wilful adulteration was 
found in u few instances. One sample 
of Alsihu obtained from Prince Edward 
Island contained 2f> pounds of colored 
sand per hundred pounds of seed.
Fiom ton. to twenty per cent by 
weight of sand was frequently found 
in sr.P'; les of Alsike and Timothy 
seed. On the whole there has not been 
serions cau=t for complaint because of 
Jov. ’tftlity. Tt is the large quantities 
and noxious nature of the weed seeds 
found in most of the samples that ren
der the evils connected with the trade 
in grasp and clover4 seeds of more than 
oi’inarv importance to agriculture.
Th1 number of weed seeds per pound 
of seeds as marketed, ranged with 
Ti . otbv from 0 to 237,690; Alsike 
from. 90 to 1 *<0.450; and Red ‘Clover 
fioi . 0 to 45.505. The approximate 
:ni ; r o. seeds in a pound of Timothy 
; e ds -s 1 .JùU.oOP; Alsike 750,000; and 
Red Clover 300,000. "The weed seeds 
n 'ined in the order in which they most 
frequently occurred consisted of Fox- 
t-iil, Ribgrass, Lamb's Quarter, White 
f oc le. Sheep Sorrel. Curled Dock.
Fa!so Flax. Pepper Grass. Mayweed,
Canada Thistle, Common Plantain.
Ladv's Thumb. Pigweed, black Medick,
Ragweed, Charlock or Wild Mustard, 
and Perennial Sow Thistle.

i he trade in red clover and alsike 
is. undoubtedly, tho .most fruitful med
ium for the dissemination of weed 
p.sts. The steadily increasing demand 
fi r both the koine and the export 
trade has encouraged their production 
pn farms that are fôul with weeds.
Canada exports annually large quan
tities of Alsike and Red Clover seed to 
European countries, where a thorough 
system of seed control has become es
tablished and where only the best re 
cleaned stocks can. find a market.
The screenings from these imported 
seeds nro much in demand on our 
home markets and are retailed by 
local dealers.

iherw are few agricultural mercan
tile articles the real value of which 
is so difficult io judge from appearance 
as grass, clover and other small seeds.
Com. '-titicn is said to be the life of
trade but fair competition in the seed , , .
trade is possible only when the seeds ino^ have a loss in growing and an- 
avc sold according to fixed standards ! ot“er ln feeding.
of quality, or under a definite guaran- , However, I am of opinion that no 

ba*ed upon a standard method of 1(>ss need be sustained in the feeding 
aimlvsis. The seed trade in Canada | of tho business, provided that
has been passing from the hands of j feeders realize that it is a business 
reliable seed houses into the hands of | UIld usc good, business methods from 
incompetent and irresponsible local i to iimsh. k voders must have a
dealers whose main business is of an definite object in view and use all 

irr#lv different character. There are Imuana m thoir power to accomplish
that object. They must use the very 
best animals or machines available 
and care for thorn, using tho crops 
most suitable to their location. Thero 
are some crops in every location that 
are quite essential to blend with and 
make a proper balanced ration, such 
as wheat bran, oil cake, cottonseed 
meal, etc., not grown on our farms 
hero. Even should all meal feeds have 
to be bought 1 have no doubts as to 
the profit of using them, provided the 
best animals are used as tho machine.

I am of opinion that we can afford 
to buy any amount of grain when it 
is to be used in a business wherein we 
can use profitably the grain grown at 
home, as the pound of home-grown 
grain and the bought pound are of 
about the same feeding value, uud if 
we cannot afford to buy we cannot 
afford to use any product that has a 
market value (such as grain).

Feeding all we can possibly grow, 
and also that we can use (at the same 
profit), of what some other person or 
country grew, is, to my mind, the 
best system to follow to make and 
keep our country productive and pros
perous. The lands of England and 
Scotland produce immense crops, be
cause they have been tho dumping 
ground ©f other countries of their 
raw* material for so long a time that 
they have got fattened with tho im
ported fertility of other lands. The 
man who brings the most raw mater
ial into the country, finishes it into 
some kind of finished animal product 
and simply makes cuds meet in his 
business, is doing more to build up 
his countrv than any score of men 
who are selling off the raw material.

I do not think this question of profit 
.is so much a matter of whether the 
grain is raised or bought, but rather 
whether it is manufactured by the 
right ‘ kind of animal and under such 
Conditionk of care and general man
agement which permit of large produc
tion and consequently profit.

I would say—buy all we can use pro
fitably, but better still, grow it. In 
any case feed plenty, make a good use 
of the manure, «and we will soon be 
able to produce much more cheaply. 
Increased fertility will give larger 
crops with the same expense, giving 
us a margin of profit whjore wo once

seed control answer

In reply to your question re buying 
coarse grain or meals for feeding 
stock I would say: In feeding grain 
or any other raw material to stock 
we must feel that we can get from the 
finished product we are producing the 
value of the feed consumed at its 
available market price, or else we will 
be obliged to admit that the feeding 
business does not pay. Should we be 
carrying on feeding at a loss, with a 
view to keeping up tho fertility of the 
farm, so as to produce crops at a 
profit, then it becomes a debate how 
much loss in tho feeding we can afford, 
as if we make a profit of, say, $5.UU 
per ton in the raising of our grain 
and lose it in the feeding, then we 
had about as well give over feeding 
and take our profit made in growing 
the grains, if any, to put in our pock
et, vr in some way to buy fertilizer 
to keep up the fertility of our farms. 
The latter course, in my op:nion, is 
not an advisable way when ordinary 
farm crops are to be raised. Again, if 
our grain crops have, after a careful 
calculation, cost us more to grow than 
thoir market value 
business (for 
material into a finished product is a 
business), then wo are decidedly bet
ter to buy the raw material and have 

i only one loss instead of two; that is,

at our place of 
the conversion of raw

far too many jobbers dabbling in the 
seed business and the result is that 
competition has been confined to prices 
alone. Unfortunately most farmers as 
well as seed merchants are .not ac
quainted with tho impurities that 
monlv occur in grass and clover seeds, 
and when making thoir purchases are 
content to screw down the price and 
trust to luck. As long as thero is a 
demand for cheap seed, a worthless 
low grade article will be offered; and 
until Canadian farmers have come to 
]■.:■<>w that thi- highest obtainable 
quality o? seed is always the cheap
est the best duality of our home 
grown seeds will be exported to coun
tries where the. seed business is con
ducted on a more business like basis.

F. W. IIODSON. 
Live Stock Commissioner.

Hoes It Pay U> tiuy Crain for 
Winter Feeding!

In view of tho increasing tendency to 
buy a large part of our feed for fat
tening and dairy purposes we have 
considered the question of sufficient 
interest to give for the benefit of our 
reaers the ideas of some of our best 
maritime feeders as voiced in the Mar- 
ivme Farmer some two years ago. 
While our cbnditions1 in this valley, 
with (he preponderating influence of 
frvii raising may seem to be an excuse 
"for giving more attention to this ready 
money crop, still there is a danger 
t..ut we are buying too much feel that 
we should raise, especially m these 
times of high prices in feed stuffs.

JOHN GREGORY, ANTIGONISH,
N. S.

Whether or not Maritime Province 
farmers can profitably buy grain and 
mill feeds for stock feeding is a hard 

tion to answer. It is manifestly a■ ■■■
matter of conditions, but I think in 
the majority of cases the answer must 
L a ' No.' if thev are to form any con
siderable portion of the ration. The 
market prices of all live stook products 
Htoyend'o greatly reduced that they 

^k^proximate7 the cost of pio- 
is only by the greatest 

^■tiding that a profit can 
economy - in feeding 

H^t-a'iiigh priced food 
^B-d. It will often pay 
^■igh priced food to 

a ration than to 
a case thero 

^^11 quantity used 
whole ration. 
*e can profi- 

Bttûik wo can 
purchns- 
time the 

■ attention 
crop.

hud
H. B. HALL, GAGETOWN, N. B.
The question of “feeding purchased 

grain or mill feed io farm animals" 
is, in my opinion, one of tho most 
important problems that we have had 
to deal with in the Maritime Provin
ces, and I am glad to see you are ven
tilating tho subject in your valuable 
paper.

It is a pity that we do not 
not raise more grain than w'e do. I 
know in some cases the farmer is 
raising all the grain he possibly 
so that we will have to buy the

s can,
less

that itis different from most packet teas, in
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taker’s ©iwn.
~ iA Dutchman » View.

Here is the latest story that is cir< ^ 
culating among the travelling men in|M| 
this section of the country:— V

A certain Dutchman, owner of ^ 
small house, had affected an insurance 
on it for #4,000, although it had been 
built for much less.

The house was burned down, and the 
Dutchman then claimed the full 
amount of insurance, but the officers ^ 
of tho comapny refused to pay more 
than its actual value—about #3,000.

He expressed his dissatisfaction in 
powerful English, and interspersed his 
remarks with some choice Teutonic
phrases.

“If you wish," he was told, “we will 
build you a house larger and better 
than the one burned down, as we are 

it can be done for #3,000, and 
probably much less."

Tho Dutchman abjected to this ad-i 
justment of the matter, and was fin-, 
ally forced to take the #3,000.

Some weeks later he was called upon 
by the agent of the insurance

who wanted to take out a lifepany,
insurance policy on himself and wife.

“If you insure your vife for #10,- 
000," said the agent, “and she should 
die, you would then have that sum of 
money to console yourself with."

“Donner and blazeu!" exclaimed the 
Dutchman, 
iah all tiefs. if I insure my vife andi 
vife dies, and 1 goes to de office toi 
get my #10,000, do 1 gets all de mon
ey? Veil, 1 should say not. You vill 
say to me she vs not worth #10,000, 
she vas vorth about t’irty dollars.*' 
If you don’t vant de t’irty dollars ve 
vill get you a bigger and bet tar vife."

“ Yous insurance fellers

She Didn’t Trust Them.

“One day during the busy season, 
when every moment was precious," 
said a bank teller, “a woman present
ed her pass book and asked to have 
her money, which amounted to #GU0.

“1 always endeavor to save needless 
work, and, thinking that she intended 
making a payment to some one who 
would only redeposit the money, I 
asked her if she intended handing all 
the money over to one person; if so a 
check marked ‘good’ would answer her 
purpose as well as the cash, besides 
saving labor.

“Crushing me with - one disdainful 
look she replied:

“I wish the money."
“The money was duly handed out 

After spending 
some fifteen anxious minutes in her 
efforts to count the money, all the 
while licking her fingers regularly, she 
handed it back to me all mixed up, 
with the remark:

“I w ish to leave this with you again;

“The following year the operation* 
was repeated but 1 was ready for her. 
The next time I handed her six ona 
hundred dollar bills, 
confusion and complete discomfiture, 
she returned them saving. “I want 
those tens 1 left with you."

“She got them."

ln ten dollar bills.

wanted to see if it was all1

Much to my

Difference of a Comma.

Recently a school inspector arrived 
at a small town in Germany and re
quested the mayor to accompany him 
on a tour of inspection round the 
schools.

The major, as he put on his hat, 
muttered to himself:

“I shiuuld like to know why that ass 
has come so soon again," a remark 
which the inspector overheard but af- 
fceted to ignore.

Arriving at the first school, ho be
gan to examine the pupils in punctua
tion. but was told by the mayor:

“We don’t trouble about commas 
und such like."

The inspector merelj* told one of the 
boys to write on the blackboard:

“Tho mayor of. Ritzelbuttol says the 
inspector is an ass."

“Now." he added, put a comma after 
‘Ritzelbuttel’ and another after‘inspec
tor.’ ’’

The boy did so.
The mayor is believed to hnvo 

changed his opinion as to the valua 
of commas.
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—Johnny and Harrv had been Iefi 
at home with their big sister, mother 
having gone out.

At bedtime they wanted to stav- up 
for mother, but their big sister relent
lessly put them to bed. Harry main* 
toined a stolid indifference, but John- 
nj* cried lustilj'.

Their sister listened at the foot of 
the stairs, hoping the\- would soon ba

At last Johnny stopped, and the lis- 
“You cry a bit.tuner heard him 

Harrv; I’m tired.
sav, -r- - ' -1

—An Irishman was walking with » 
friend past a jewelry shop. The win
dow. says the New York Times, way 
filled with precious stores.

“Wouldn't you like to have youir 
pick?" asked Larry.

“Not me pick," said Mike, “but m» 
shovel."

—Archbishop Whatelv once asked thi» 
question: “Why can a man never
starve in the great desert?" and an
swered it himself as follows: “Because 
he can eat the sand which is there." 
“But what brought tho sandwiches 
there?" “Why, Noah sent Ham. and 
his descendants mustered and bred.”

—One little girl in the slum: 
d’ver say she died of?"

The other little one: “Eating icee 
cream on top of puddin’.”

First mentioned: “Lor! What a jolly 
death! ’ ’

“Wo*

—First English Lord: “Did you pro
pose to Miss Porkpacker?"

Second English Lord: “No. To her- 
father. I hate to have any business» 
dealings with a woman."

V

Children ar:d Kissing.

Children should be carefully instruct
ed and have it early impressed upo» 
their minds to give and receive kisses* 
only to and from those they lore and. 
who love them. Even then some re
straint is obligatory upon adults who* 
are not perfectly well and in the easel 
of a man who uses tobacco.

Children and adults are alike subject- 
to contagious and infectious disease» 
from kissing, and this possibility 
should be a caution against the fashion 
of promiscuous kissing. Several cases 
of smallpox resulted from this indis
criminate kissing of a ladj* who wa» 
thought to be only slightly ailing.

Do not express your sympatthy for' 
the sick by kissing. Parents sh'oulcl 

allow their children to be kissed.
by strangers, and children show! i b*.- 
prohibited from kissing each othjer.

Influenza or the epidemic form of 
catarrhal fever is undoubtedly trans
ferred from one child to another often
times by the contact of kissing. Scar
let fever, measles, chicken pox, whoop
ing cough, mumps and diphtheria aro 
often communicated in this way.—Wash-, 
ington Star.

V

Oeamcd Macaroni.

Ingredients: Half a pound of macar
oni, three pints of milk, enough flour 
to thicken, .half a cup of butterN salt 
and pepper to flavor and half a eup- 
ful of grated cheese.

Boil the macaroni in water, being- 
sure that the water is bubbling when 
the macaroni is put in. It will ho 
sufficiently cooked in twenty-five min
utes. Drain off the hot water, put 
tho macaroni in a colander and hold
ing it under the cold water faucet let 
the water flow over it. Make a cream 
sauce b>' heating milk in a doublo 
boiler, thickening it with flour and 
adding the butter and seasoning. 
When it has become sufficiently thick, 
add the grated cheese, put the macar
oni in a pudding dish and pour tho 
sauce over it, sprinkle tho top with 
grated cheese, and put in a quick oven 
to brown..
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